Berkeley Zen Center
November-December 2019 Newsletter
Aspects Closing Sesshin
Aspects of Practice will close with a one-day
sesshin, led by Hozan Senauke Sensei, on
Saturday, November 2, 5:00 a.m. to 9:00 p.m.
Please sign up for it by Wednesday, October
30, 7:00 a.m. Contact the sesshin director, Gary
Artim, for any questions (contact info below).
Rohatsu Sesshin
Our annual Rohatsu sesshin will take place
from Monday, December 2, to Sunday,
December 8. (Here and below, note changes from
previously announced dates.)
Everyone (even if not attending the sesshin)
is invited to attend the Suzuki Roshi annual
memorial ceremony (Wednesday, December 4,
8:20 p.m.); the Buddha’s Enlightenment
ceremony (Saturday, December 7, 11:10 a.m.);
any of the lectures (every day at 10:00 a.m.);
and any of the usual morning and afternoon
sitting periods (5:40 a.m. and 5:40 p.m.).
In addition, everyone who has attended the
sesshin is invited to attend Shosan on the final
day of sesshin, Sunday, December 8, at 3:30
p.m.
If you have any questions, please contact
the sesshin director, Gary Artim (510-676-9756
or gartim @gmail.com).
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November
One-Day Sesshin (Closing Aspects of Practice)
Saturday, 11/2
Founders’ Ceremonies
Monday, 11/4, 6:20pm
Tuesday, 11/5, 6:40am
Half-Day Sitting
Sunday, 11/10
Bodhisattva Ceremony
Saturday, 11/23, 9:40am
Zendo Holiday
Thursday, 11/28
Shortened Saturday Program
The Saturday 11/30 program begins at 8:30am.

December
Rohatsu Sesshin
Monday 12/2 through Sunday 12/8
Suzuki Roshi Annual Memorial Ceremony
Wednesday, 12/4, 8:20pm
Buddha’s Enlightenment Ceremony
Saturday, 12/7, 11:15am
Winter Break
Sunday 12/15 through Tuesday 12/31
New Year’s Eve Sitting and Party
Tuesday, 12/31, 8:00pm‒midnight

Affirmation of Welcome
Walking the path of liberation, we express our
intimate connection with all beings. Welcoming
diversity, here at Berkeley Zen Center the
practice of zazen is available to people of every
race, nationality, class, gender, sexual orientation,
age, and physical ability. May all beings realize their true nature.

Berkeley Zen Center

1931 Russell Street, Berkeley, CA 94703

www.berkeleyzencenter.org

510.845.2403

Zen for Nothing
(BZC Pizza and Movie Night)
On Tuesday, November 5, 6:30‒9:15 p.m. in the
community room, we will have a pizza and
movie night, featuring the new film Zen for
Nothing.
“Provocatively titled, this film is a masterly
immersion into life at a Japanese Zen monastery over three seasons. Swiss novice Sabine
arrives at Antai-ji and, after a brief welcome,
she begins to learn the monastery rules: how to
bow, sit in the meditation hall, carry out
movements with chopsticks . . .”
Antai-ji was the home temple of Kosho
Uchiyama Roshi, the highly regarded Zen
teacher and author. Admission to the film is
free. For any questions, please contact Gary
Artim (510-676-9756 or gartim @gmail.com).
Half-Day Sitting
There will be a half-day sitting on Sunday,
November 10, from 8:00 a.m. to noon. We will
have five periods of sitting and kinhin, with a
tea break in the middle. This is a nice, quiet
way to begin the day, and all are welcome.
Suggested donation is $10. You can sign up on
the bulletin board or by emailing Bruce
Coughran (brucecoughran@gmail.com). Bruce
will also be happy to answer any questions
you may have.

Anyone who is interested in taking this on can
speak to the coordinator, Gerry Oliva (gryoliva
@gmail.com) or either of the current head
cooks, Lance Shows (lanceshows@pacbell.net)
or Laurie Senauke (lauriesenauke@sonic.net).
As always, we also need volunteers to cook
and serve the meal, from 5 p.m. to 8 p.m. (or
some portion thereof). Contact the head cooks,
Lance or Laurie, to be put on a short list and
get a reminder in the week before any given
dinner.
Caregiver Support Meeting
Sangha Support is offering a gathering for
caregivers (whether helping someone nearby
or at a distance) on Sunday, November 17, at
4:00‒5:30 p.m. in the Senauke home at 1933
Russell St. at BZC.
For our gathering, there will be the usual
(unusual!) guided meditation by Laurie
Senauke, time for checking in, and space to
share ideas for how your caregiving practice
can be met with kindness for all, including
yourself.
Thank you for helping another person
with doing things that they used to do for
themselves; we recognize your courage in
navigating this challenging practice.
For more information, please contact
Debbie (DebbieResearcher@gmail.com or 503505-4282).

Men’s Shelter Dinner
BZC serves two meals per month at the nearby
homeless shelter, on the 2nd and 4th Fridays
(the main shelter recently moved to 2140
Dwight Way). We are looking for a new head
cook for one meal per month. The head cook is
in charge of planning, shopping, and leading
the crew of volunteers; it takes about 2–3 hours
leading up to the 3-hour volunteer shift.
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Thousand Hands History Project
As many of you may remember, the BZC
Board set a $20,000 fundraising goal this year
to cover the initial costs of preserving an
archival record of BZC teaching legacy and
history. We are happy to announce that
responses to our mid-year appeal came very
close to our ambitious goal—we raised over
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$18,000 for the 1000 Hands project, and another
$5000 in other categories.
We’ve begun the first step of the project,
digitizing more than 2000 of Sojun Roshi’s
talks; the first of these talks are available online
at berkeleyzen.engagewisdom.com.
The Board of Directors wishes to offer a
deep bow of gratitude to the many generous
sangha members who responded to this
appeal.
Sewing Buddha’s Robe
Sewing your rakusu in preparation for
receiving the precepts in the ceremony of Lay
Ordination at the end of the annual practice
period is an opportunity for deepening your
practice and relationship with the sangha. Each
year as the sewing class students engage in the
devotional practice of sewing and study the
precepts together, they prepare themselves for
receiving their robe and dharma name from
their teachers. The ceremony is both a time to
affirm aspirations to continue practicing and a
time to celebrate with the sangha coming
together to support this important event.
If you are interested in participating next
year, sewing classes start in January. Classes
are open to those who have asked their teacher
if they may participate. Before the winter break
(mid-December), please speak with Sojun Mel
Weitsman or Hozan Alan Senauke. After you
have spoken with your teacher, promptly
contact the sewing teacher, Jean Selkirk
(sewingteacher.bzc@gmail.com).
Please check the bulletin board for further
announcements.
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Saturday Morning Cooking and Serving
Sangha members who attend the early part of
the Saturday program are invited to join in one
of the many roles that make our oryoki
breakfast happen—no experience necessary!
There’s a sheet on the community room porch
bulletin board to sign up as assistant cook or
assistant dishwasher. You can also let the
Saturday Director or Head Server know that
you are interested in being trained as a server.
Learning how to make it happen is part of
what’s so cool about Zen practice.
Winter Break and
New Year’s Eve Sitting and Party
Our winter break will begin Sunday, December
15. During this interim all formal practice
activities are suspended until our New Year’s
Eve sitting and celebration on the evening of
December 31. Please join us for all or any part
of New Year’s Eve, sitting from 8:00 p.m. to
midnight, followed by a short party in the
community room, to say farewell to the old
year and welcome the new.
During the Winter break we will be offering
informal zazen in the mornings; at noon
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday; and in the
evenings. A sign-up sheet will be posted on the
patio bulletin board for volunteers to open and
close the zendo, as well as to help out at the
New Year’s event. May you relax, restore, and
renew!
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Oryoki Training
We invite you to take advantage of the next
oryoki training on Saturday, November 23,
11:30 to 12:15 after the morning program, or by
appointment. Please contact Sue Oehser at 510339-0243 (voice, not text), or text 510-541-3264,
or soehser@earthlink.net for questions or to
arrange another time to meet, to learn or finetune your oryoki practice.
Briefer oryoki instruction is also offered
before breakfast at all full Saturday morning
programs, except during sesshins.
Family Practice at BZC
Our Family Practice program is dormant at this
time. Please direct inquiries and suggestions to
Laurie at lauriesenauke@sonic.net.
Friday Tea Time
Every Friday at 5:00‒5:30 p.m. (just before the
afternoon zazen period) BZC welcomes
members and friends for tea, tasty treats, and
informal discussion, hosted by a rotating team
of BZC senior students. Weather permitting,
we meet in the garden; otherwise, in the
community room.
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Come Sit with Us . . .
Monday through Friday:
5:40‒7:00am: Zazen, service, soji
5:40‒6:30pm: Zazen, service
Tuesday, Wednesday & Thursday:
Noon‒12:30pm: Informal zazen

Saturday Speakers, 10:15 a.m.
November 2
November 9
November 16
November 23
November 30

Hozan Sensei
Linda Galijan
Jake Van Akkeren
Hozan Sensei
Leslie Bartholic

December 7
December 14
December 21
December 28

Sojun Roshi
Hozan Sensei
Winter break
Winter break

Friday and Monday Talk Schedule
November 1
November 4
November 11
November 18
November 25

Fri 5:40pm
Mon 6:25am
Mon 6:25am
Mon 6:25am
Mon 6:25am

Sojun Roshi
Open Discussion
Jonathan Koltz
Ken Powelson
Kika Susan Hellein

December 2
December 6
December 9
December 16
December 23
December 30

Monday
Friday
Monday
Monday
Monday
Monday

No speaker
No speaker
Zendo holiday
Winter break
Winter break
Winter break
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Why Do You Practice?
Sometimes I am asked, “Why do you practice?” There are a variety of possible responses. In the old days in
China, the question was “Why did Bodhidharma come from the West?” This became a well-known koan that
appears often in the koan collections, and there are a variety of seemingly puzzling responses.
Sir Edmund Hillary’s response to “Why do you want to climb the mountain?” was “Because it is there.”
That is a little nugget one can keep unloading for a long time. When Dogen returned from China, he was asked
what he brought back. He said that all he had learned was that his eyes were horizontal and his nose vertical.
When I sat down the first time for zazen, I knew I was home. I was like the prodigal son in the Lotus Sutra who
had stumbled into the doorway of his father’s house. This is not an uncommon experience for a Zen student. I
had found zazen and a teacher whose practice was patience and sincerity. He said that those who have the
most difficult time, and who persevere no matter what obstacles they meet in the way, usually become very
good teachers.
Someone asked me what my teacher was like. Well, he was very gentle and kind and at the same time
very firm and strict. During zazen he would say, “Don’t move.” Once he said, “Don’t chicken out.” We liked it
when he used our colloquialisms. We had to come face-to-face with our difficulties, at least through our own
effort to find the way through. And there was no escape. This is an example of his compassion and strictness.
He knew how to push and how to ease off, when to hold firmly and when to let loose. He never stopped
encouraging us and never gave up on anyone. He never made a judgment as to who was the best horse and
who was the worst. For him, the worst horse in the long run might actually be the best horse—or even was the
best one already. Sometimes the one who is having the hardest time but is practicing wholeheartedly and
unselfconsciously is actually stimulating the practice without knowing it.
In my early years of practice I had a very hard time. I feel that I have experienced most of the difficulties
that everyone does—the pain, frustration, sitting through emotional problems, mental stress, and so on. I was
never suspicious of the practice, but have rather looked at my own shortcomings as practice opportunities.
When we can offer ourselves to practice wholeheartedly, together with all our defilements, the Dharma can do
its work of transformation. Why wait?
I think I practice for the sake of practice. As a longtime gardener I love to make compost—wonderful
loamy soil. As a Zen student I like to encourage others. In Soto Zen a teacher is like a farmer carefully raising
his or her crops. Through steady, constant practice we cultivate the ground, nurturing the wonderful variety of
flowers, and enjoy helping them to mature and bloom, each one singular and beautiful.
People sometimes ask if offering so much dokusan is tiring or exhausting. Actually I thrive on
encouraging others. So dokusan is usually energizing. When I give a talk, I mostly want to encourage people.
This is the practice of Jijuyu Zammai, the joy of fulfillment, and our offering to everyone. When we give in this
way, unselfishly and without a motive, we are one with the ring of the way. I often think a Zen student is like
that ice plant on a cliff facing the ocean. The winds blow, the sun beats down, the ocean mists and storms, and
the ice plant simply weathers it all. What a life! My old teacher once said to me with a smile when I was having
a really difficult time: “If you can find something more difficult, you should do it.”
Such compassionate encouragement has kept me on the track for a long time.
(Thoughts from Sojun Roshi, December 2012)

NEWSLETTER SUBMISSION DEADLINE
for the January‒February 2020 issue is
Friday, December 13.
Please submit items to
knabb@bopsecrets.org.

Berkeley Zen Center
1931 Russell Street
Berkeley, CA 94703

2020 Berkeley Zen Center Calendar
SESSHINS
One-Day Sesshin
Half-Day Sitting
Beginner's Sesshin
Two-Day Sesshin
Women's Retreat
Half-Day Sitting
One-Day Sesshin
Hills & Streams
One-Day Sesshin
(Open Practice Period)
Half-Day Sitting
Sangha Work Day
Five-Day Sesshin
(End Practice Period)
Zazenkai (Just Sitting Day)
Mountains & Rivers
One-Day Sesshin
Half-Day Sitting
One-Day Sesshin/Open Aspects
Half-Day Sitting
One-Day Sesshin/Close Aspects
Women's Retreat
Sangha Work Day
One-Day Study Sesshin
Half-Day Sitting
Rohatsu Sesshin

CEREMONIES & EVENTS 2020

Saturday
Sunday
Sunday
Saturday-Sunday
Sunday
Sunday
Saturday
Friday-Sunday

January 11
January 19
January 26
February 15-16
March 1
March 15
March 21
April 10-12

Saturday
Sunday
Sunday
WednesdaySunday
Sunday
Thursday-Sunday
Saturday
Sunday
Saturday
Sunday
Saturday
Sunday
Sunday
Saturday
Sunday
Monday-Sunday

May 9
May 17
June 7th
June 17-21
July 12
July 23-26
August 1
August 16
September 5
September 13
October 3
October 18
October 25
November 7
November 8
Nov. 30 - Dec. 6

Check website/newsletter/bulletin board for possible changes.

MLK Neighborhood Engagement
Board Retreat
Buddha's Parinirvana
All Sangha Potluck & Budget
Buddha's Birthday Celebration
Spring Practice Period (6 weeks)
Practice Period Dinner & Skit Night
Lay Ordination/Zaike Tokudo
Shuso Hossen
Aspects of Practice (4 weeks)
New Member Entering Ceremony
Sangha Potluck/Board Nominations

Jizo Ceremony
Sejiki Ceremony & Celebration
Suzuki Roshi Annual Memorial
Buddha's Enlightenment Ceremony
New Year's Eve Sitting & Party

Monday
Sunday
Saturday
Tuesday
Saturday
Sat-Sun
Saturday
Saturday
Sunday
Sat-Sat
Monday
Tuesday
Saturday
Saturday
Friday
Saturday
Tuesday

January 20
February 9
February 15
March 24
April 4
May 9 - June 21
May 30
June 13
June 21
Sept. 5 - Oct. 3
September 14
September 22
October 10
October 31
December 4
December 5
December 31

MAJOR HOLIDAYS ZENDO CLOSED
President's Day
Memorial Day
Day After Practice Period
Independence Day
Labor Day
Thanksgiving
Day after Rohatsu
Winter Interim

February 17
May 25
June 22
July 4
September 7
November 28
December 7
December 14-31

SATURDAY PROGRAM STARTS AT 8:30
Buddha’s Birthday
Seijiki

April 4
October 31

